Frost accumulation on tube-fin heat exchanger leads to reduction in evaporator capacity and deteriorates cycle efficiency. The conventional counter-flow heat exchanger circuitry has the disadvantage that more frost tends to accumulate in the first few banks exposed to the incoming air. This frost concentration makes the air side flow resistance increase rapidly, thus reduces the air flow rate and evaporator capacity under constant fan power. In this paper, a novel integer permutation based Genetic Algorithm is used to obtain optimal circuitry design with improved HX performance under frosting conditions. A dynamic HX model with the capability to account for non-uniform frost growth on a fan-supplied coil is used to assess the performance of optimal circuitry. The case study shows that the proposed circuitry design approach yields better circuitry with larger HX capacity, more uniform frost distribution, less air flow path blockage, and therefore longer evaporator operation time between defrost operations.
Introduction
Tube-fin heat exchangers have wide applications in the refrigeration and air conditioning industry. They are used to transfer heat between air and the working fluid (e.g. refrigerants, water, glycols etc.). One of the major concerns for the refrigeration and heat pump engineers is frost formation on outdoor unit since it can lead to significant reduction on heat exchanger capacity and cycle efficiency.
Frost will accumulate on the surfaces of evaporator coil when the coil surface temperature is below the dew point temperature of incoming air and meanwhile the air dry bulb temperature is below 0 °C. The process of frost formation on the surface of an evaporator coil is a result of two mechanisms: the buildup of small ice particles that exist in the free air stream and accumulate by impaction or interception when they contact the evaporator coil surfaces (Malhammar, 1988) and the diffusion of water vapor onto cold surfaces due to the water vapor concentration difference between the air stream and the frost layer surface (Sanders, 1974) .
Formation of frost on a heat exchanger surface results in reduction on heat transfer rate due to fouling characteristics of frost development and blockage of air flow passages through the heat exchanger. Several techniques have been proposed to reduce the frost accumulation rate thereby increasing the evaporator operation time between defrost operations. For example, (Ogawa et al, 1993) suggested to use variable geometry tube-fin heat exchangers with different fin geometries on different tube banks to reduce the heat and mass transfer rates at the first few banks exposed to incoming air. However, this geometry modification may be difficult to realize without adding substantial complexity in manufacturing process. (Aljuwayhel et al, 2007) developed a heat exchanger frost accumulation model to simulate the performance of counter-flow and parallel-flow circuitry evaporators under frosting conditions. They validated the model by testing the counter-flow circuitry evaporator. They found that heat exchanger circuitry can influence the frost distribution across the evaporator as well as its transient capacity under frosting conditions. Their study shows good circuitry design is a convenient and economic way to reduce the effect of frost accumulation and can provide longer evaporator operation time before defrosting.
As discussed in , various performance metrics have been used as objectives for the TFHX circuitry optimization studies, however, in literature there is no study which optimizes circuitry with the goal of improving HX performance under frosting conditions. This paper presents a tube-fin heat exchanger circuitry design approach to tackle this problem.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: section 2 details the circuitry optimization approach and analyzes the optimization results from a case study. Section 3 introduces the dynamic HX model with integrated frosting growth model and then demonstrates the efficacy of the proposed circuitry design approach by evaluating the dynamic performance of different ) is used to obtain the optimal circuitry designs. has shown that IPGA demonstrates superior capability to obtain better refrigerant circuitries with lower computational cost than the other methods in literature. Meanwhile IPGA can guarantee good manufacturability of resulting circuitries.
Usually, the dynamic simulation of HX performance under frosting conditions is computationally expensive, which means the computational time for a single simulation can take from a few minutes to several hours. Assuming one HX evaluation takes a few minutes to complete, as there will be at least thousands of HX evaluations in one optimization run, using dynamic HX model to evaluate HXs generated by the optimizer is not feasible in the interests of time. This study strives to tackle this problem by exploring an effective problem formulation used in steady state HX optimization in order to generate circuitry designs with desirable dynamic performance under frosting conditions.
At the fitness assignment stage of IPGA, a mass flow based steady state tube-fin heat exchanger model, CoilDesigner ® (Jiang et al, 2006) , is used to evaluate HX performance. This model can account for the refrigerant maldistribution among different circuits by iterating on the pressure residual at the outlet of each circuit.
Problem Formulation
As explained in previous session, the goal of this study is to explore a HX performance index which can foresee its dynamic performance under frosting conditions. (Qiao et al, 2017) observed that the tubes which the frost is the most likely to deposit on are the ones close to the refrigerant inlets with low HX surface temperature. In contrast, the tubes which the frost is the least likely to deposit on are the refrigerant outlet tubes where the intube refrigerant flow is superheated. Based on this finding, Equation (1) shows the problem formulation, in which to maximize the total length of superheat tube length is used as the objective. Five constraints are enforced on this problem. The 1st constraint guarantees that the optimal design has equal or larger capacity than the baseline. The 2nd constraint limits that the optimal circuitry has less refrigerant pressure drop than the baseline with 1.1 as the relaxation factor. The 3rd constraint confines the outlet superheat of the entire coil to be similar with that of the baseline within ±1 K variation. The last two constraints are manufacturability constraints. The 4 th constraint makes the inlet and the outlet tubes on the same side of HX. The 5 th constraint avoids long U-bends stretching across more than 2 tube rows. presents the details of various constraints and constraint handling techniques in IPGA. 
Baseline Outdoor Heat Exchanger
An outdoor heat exchanger ( Figure 1 ) from a flash tank vapor injection cycle (FTVI) is used as the baseline for circuitry optimization. The steady state heat exchanger model was validated with measured data for this coil in previous research project under different operating conditions (Xu et al, 2013) . Table 1 lists the structural parameters of the baseline HX. Table 2 shows the operating conditions used in the steady state HX simulation. The air side condition is Table 3 lists the empirical correlations adopted for the local heat transfer and pressure drop calculations. 
Circuitry Optimization Results
For the optimization practice conducted in this case study, the GA population size is set as 200 and the number of generations is set as 500. The GA progress plot (Figure 3) indicates that after 500 generations, the optimal circuitry yields an increase of total superheat tube length from 59.69% to 70.63% of the entire HX tube length. Table 4 compares the steady state performance of the baseline and the optimal design. The optimal design has almost the same capacity as the baseline, while the refrigerant pressure drop yields a decrease from 59.6 kPa to 55.8 kPa by 6.3%. This is because the optimal circuitry in Figure 4 has 6 circuits without merging Ubends. However, the baseline (Figure 1 ) has six inlets and three outlets, so in each circuit two streams are merged into one. The high refrigerant pressure drop in baseline is induced by the large refrigerant mass flux at 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32   33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63 the downstream of each circuit. Despite the significant increase of superheat region length, the total outlet superheat of the baseline and the optimal design only varies within 1 K, which is good to avoid refrigerant flooding in compressor. In Table 4 , 'U-bends L1' and 'U-bends L2' indicate the number of U-bends which stretches across 1 tube row and 2 tube rows respectively. 'U-bends ≥ L3' is the number of long U-bends which stretches more than 2 tube rows. It can be seen that the optimal circuitry has acceptable manufacturability without long U-bends. 
Dynamic HX Model with Non-Uniform Frost Growth Prediction
In order to evaluate the HX performance under frosting conditions, a distributed-parameter heat exchanger model (Qiao et al, 2015) implemented using Modelica language on Dymola 4.7 (Dassault Systemes, 2014) is used. This dynamic heat exchanger model is integrated with a detailed frost growth prediction model (Qiao et al, 2017) to account for non-uniform frost accumulation on a fan-supplied coil. The air flow redistribution is solved by linearizing a system of non-linear air pressure drop equalization equations. Readers are referred to original papers for details of the dynamic HX model and the frost growth model. It is worth mentioning that this HX model as well as the frosting growth model were validated with measured data for the flash tank vapor injection heat pump cycle as described in section 2.3. Figure 5 shows the comparison between the dynamic simulation results and experimental data for this FTVI system in terms of HX capacity, power consumption and cycle COP. It can be seen that the HX model with frost growth model integrated can predict the transients of this system with reasonable accuracy under frosting conditions. (Qiao et al, 2017) 
Transient Simulation Results and Discussion
In this section, the baseline and optimal circuitry designs are simulated for 6000 seconds frosting test. The adopted operating conditions is the same as those in Table 2 (ASHRAE, 2010). Figure 6 compares the HX capacity between the baseline and optimal design. Both capacities decrease as frost accumulates on HX surface. However, the capacity of the baseline decreases faster than the optimal design, which ultimately yields a 11.6% capacity difference at the end of 6000s frosting test. Figure 7 shows the transients of the total frost mass accumulation on HX surface. At the early stage of the frosting test, the frost mass on the two HXs are very close. The frost mass starts to show noticeable difference after 3300s and the difference ends up to be 5.1% at 6000s (4.12 kg frost on the baseline and 3.91 kg frost on the optimal design). Figure 8 presents the frost mass distribution on each tube bank of the two HXs. It is evident that the 1 st tube bank of the baseline has much faster frost accumulation rate. Although the frost growth rate for the 2 nd bank of the baseline is less than the frost growth rate of the 2 nd bank of the optimal design, it doesn't provide much benefit for the baseline, because the large amount of frost on the 1 st bank tends to dominate the air flow resistance of the entire coil. In fact, the slow frost growth on the 2 nd bank attributes to the insufficient air which can flow through the 1 st bank to reach the 2 nd bank. In other words, despite the total frost growth rate on the two HXs are similar (Figure 7) , the bank-wise frost distribution on the optimal circuitry is more uniform than that of the baseline (Figure 8 ). Figure 10 perform an in-depth observation on the frost distribution by presenting the time evolution of the frost thickness on each tube for the two HXs. It is prominent that the frost thickness on the tubes at the 1 st bank of optimal design ( Figure 10 , tube #1 to #32) are much less than that of the baseline ( Figure  9 , tube #1 to #32). This indicates that in addition to the uniform bank-wise frost distribution, the optimal design also yields more uniform frost distribution on each tube. As listed in Figure 9 and Figure 10 , at the end of the test (6000s), the standard deviation of frost thickness among all tubes is 0.22 mm for the baseline, while that of the optimal is only 0.13 mm. This result implies that the proposed circuitry optimization approach can generate circuitry design with more uniform frost distribution. Figure 11 shows the transients of the air volume flow rate during the frost buildup process. It can be seen that the air flow rate reduction of the baseline coil is substantially higher than that of the optimal design. The non-uniform frost distribution results in 16.7% air flow rate difference at the end of the frosting test. This reinforces the previous finding that the capacity merit of the optimal design attributes to the superior characteristics of the frost accumulation and the associated effect on the air side pressure drop. 
Conclusion
This study proposes a novel TFHX circuitry optimization approach to obtain circuitry design with improved HX performance under frosting conditions. In order to verify the efficacy of the proposed approach, a dynamic HX model integrated with frost growth model is used to evaluate the performance of baseline and optimal circuitry designs. The results show that the optimal circuitry leads to a predicted 11.6% HX capacity improvement and 5.1% frost mass reduction at the end of the 6000 seconds frosting test. Although the actual improvement from the optimal circuitry design needs to be further validated by manufacturing and testing the HX, these results demonstrate that the proposed approach has potential to generate circuitry designs with larger HX capacity, more uniform frost distribution and therefore longer evaporator operation time between defrost operations. 
